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Abstract: To solve the multi-variable and multi-objective optimization problem in the thermal design process of the
dual-input aeronautic static inverter， an optimization method based on the combination of the multi-objective
evolutionary algorithm based on decomposition（MOEA/D）and the fuzzy set theory is proposed. The heat transfer
path of the power device is analyzed and an equivalent heat circuit is conducted. We take junction temperature of the
power device，mass，and cost of the heat sink as optimization goals，and take the heat sink structure parameters as
design variables to conduct thermal optimization based on MOEA/D. This paper carries out a comparative study，and
the results show that the proposed improved algorithm can meet the different requirements for multi-objective
weights，and have good rapidity and robustness.
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0 Introduction

Aeronautic static inverter（ASI） converts the
electrical energy of generators or batteries into con‑
stant-frequency alternating current to provide high-

quality electrical energy for electrical equipment of
flight control and instrumentation. It is an important
part of the aviation power system［1］. The dual-input
structure can provide multi-level output characteris‑
tics and improve the overall conversion efficiency of
the system，and is widely used in ASI circuit de‑
sign［2］. But the increase of dual-input ASI power de‑
vices makes thermal failures one of the main reasons
for equipment damages. The traditional thermal de‑
sign which generally only needs to meet the basic
heat dissipation performance，is often completed by
engineers’combining experiences. However，with
the continuous maturation of aircraft structure and
functions，the small size and light weight of airborne
equipment have become the main design goals，and

traditional design methods obviously cannot achieve
the optimal strategy.

Heat sink optimization is a multi-variable and
multi-objective problem under constrained condi‑
tions［3-4］. The performance of the heat sink is related
to the length，width，fin height，fin thickness，fin
spacing，fin shape，and substrate thickness. Rela‑
tionships with these parameters are often non-linear.
Most scholars use thermal simulation software such
as ANSYS to build a model to simulate the heat
conduction process，which can intuitively obtain the
temperature distribution of the components in the
cooling system［5-6］. The result of this method is the
most reliable，but adjusting the parameters within
the constraints requires re-solving the model，which
makes it difficult to estimate the overall calculation
amount and time，and complex models will also in‑
crease the difficulty of modeling and the solution
time. Therefore， some intelligent algorithms are
needed to effectively search for the optimal value.
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Refs.［4，7］ established optimization models that
take the thermal resistance， heat transfer coeffi‑
cients，or other heat sink performances as the objec‑
tive function，and use a genetic algorithm for the sin‑
gle-objective optimization. This method is simple
and reliable，but ignores the connection between
multiple objectives and they cannot co-evolve，re‑
sulting in limited engineering applications.

This paper aims at the most widely used finned
heat sink，and sets the junction temperature of the
power device，the weight，and the cost of the heat
sink as objective functions. We study the Pareto solu‑
tion set based on MOEA/D and the objective func‑
tion normalization，use the fuzzy set theory combined
with required target weights to evaluate the satisfac‑
tion of the Pareto set，and obtain the compromise so‑
lution corresponding to the highest satisfaction. Then
ANSYS Icepak software simulation is conducted to
verify the accuracy of the proposed algorithm. The
proposed method can provide a reference idea for the
thermal design of ASI or other equipment.

1 Thermal Loss Ana lys is o f
Dual⁃input ASI Power Devices

1. 1 Power device heat transfer path

To overcome the shortcomings of the tradition‑
al ASI that requires dead time and low conversion
efficiency，LI et al.［2］ proposed a three-phase dual-
input dual-buck inverter structure. This circuit uses
reverse diodes to completely eliminate the bridge
arm through risks，and part of the power is directly
provided by the low-voltage DC input source，re‑
ducing the number of power conversion stages. In
this topology，the power devices are composed of
MOSFET switch tubes and diodes，as shown in
Fig.1.

As shown in Fig. 2，when the power devices
are working normally，their internal semiconductor
chip is the main source of heat. This temperature is
called junction temperature. The heat is transferred
to the substrate of the heat sink by solid heat conduc‑
tion through intermediate media such as solder and
thermal silica. And then through the fins of the heat
sink，it is transferred into the air in a solid-flow heat
conduction mode.

In Fig.2，Rthjc is the junction-case thermal resis‑
tance；Rthca the device case-air thermal resistance；
Rthcs the case-heat sink thermal resistance；and Rthsa
the heat sink-air thermal resistance. Tj，Tc，Ts and
Ta are the temperature of the junction，case，heat
sink，and ambient，respectively.

1. 2 Power device temperature function solu⁃
tion

The dissipated power is equivalent to the cur‑
rent source. The temperature at each point is equiva‑
lent to the voltage. The temperature difference is
equivalent to the voltage drop，and the thermal re‑
sistance is equivalent to the resistance［8］. According
to the heat transfer path shown in Fig. 2，the ther‑
mal resistance equivalent circuit of the power devic‑
es and the heat sink are obtained，as shown in Fig.3.

The temperature expression of each point in
the cooling system can be obtained as

ì

í

î

ï
ïï
ï

ï
ïï
ï

T s = P tot × R thsa + T a

T c = P tot × R thcs + T s

T j_S = PS × R thjc_S + T c

T j_D = PD × R thjc_D + T c

(1)

where PS and PD are the power loss of the switch
tube and the diode，respectively；Ptot=PS+PD is
the total loss of the power devices；Rthjc is related to
the performance of the power device；Rthcs dependsFig.1 Three-phase dual-input dual-buck inverter topology

Fig.2 Heat transfer path of power devices
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on the contact surface of the power device and the
heat sink，which can be obtained from the manual；
Rthca is much larger than Rthcs and Rthsa，and can be ig‑
nored when connected in parallel.

Therefore，the equivalent thermal resistance of
the cooling system can be expressed as

{R thja_S = R thjc_S + R thcs + R thsa

R thja_D = R thjc_D + R thcs + R thsa
(2)

Then，the expressions for the junction tempera‑
ture of the switch tube and the diode can be obtained
as

{ T j_S = PSR thjc_S + P totR thcs + P totR thsa + T a

T j_D = PDR thjc_D + P totR thcs + P totR thsa + T a
(3)

2 Determination of Objective Func⁃
tion of Heat Sink

A typical heat sink is composed of several thin‑
ner fins and a thicker base. The fins are arranged
with a certain gap and connected to the substrate to
increase the overall heat dissipation area. The base
is attached to the surface of the heat source. In
Fig.4，H，W，and tb are the length，the width，and
the height of the base，respectively，and Wa，Wb，

and L are the thickness，the spacing，and the height

of the fins.
The heat sink total thermal resistance is the

sum of the convection-radiation thermal resistance，
base conduction thermal resistance，spreading ther‑
mal resistance，and caloric thermal resistance.

R thsa = R cr + R b + R s + R c (4)
The convection-radiation thermal resistance is

R cr =
1

é
ë
êêêê

ù
û
úúúú1- N fA f

A t
( 1 - η f ) hA t

(5)

where Nf is the number of fins；Af the fin area；At

the total heat sink area；h the combined radiation and
convection heat transfer coefficient；ηf= tan aLc/(aLc )
the fin efficiency；Lc=L+Ac/P the fin corrected
length；a2=hP/（kAc）；Ac the cross-section area；P
the cross- section perimeter，and k the thermal con‑
ductivity of the heat sink.

The base conduction thermal resistancise

R b =
tb

kWH
(6)

The spreading thermal resistance［9］ exists in
the process of heat transfer from surfaces with un‑
equal areas.

R s =
(1- ε )ϕ
πkr1

(7)

ϕ=
tanh ( λτ )+ λ

Bi

1+ λ
Bi
tanh ( λτ )

(8)

where λ= π+ 1/ε π， Bi= h eff r2/k， h eff =
1/R crA s，τ= tb/r2，ε= r1/r2， r1 = A th /π， r2 =

A s/π，Ath the area of the heat source，and As the
area of the contact surface between the base and the
heat source.

Assuming that the fluid mass flow rate through
the heat sink is ma，and the fluid-specific heat at con‑
stant pressure is Cp，the heat sink caloric thermal re‑
sistance is given by

R c =
1

2m aC p
(9)

The cost of the heat sink depends on the size
and spacing of the fins， the heat sink material，
weight，the output，and so on. The material of the
heat sink is fixed，and the fin thickness and the fin
height-to-width ratio（L/Wb） are selected as costFig.4 Schematic diagram of finned heat sink structure

Fig.3 Thermal resistance equivalent circuit of power
devices and heat sink
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factors，which are inverse and direct

S= k1
1
W a
+ k2

L
W b

(10)

where k1 and k2 are the weights of the influence of
the fin thickness and the fin height-to-width ratio on
the cost，respectively.

It should be noted that S here is only a dimen‑
sionless value that characterizes the cost. In order to
balance the difference between Wa and L/Wb，it is
normalized.

S= k1 ⋅
1/W a -(1/W a )min

( 1/W a )max -(1/W a )min
+ k2 ⋅

L/W b -( L/W b )min
( L/W b )max -( L/W b )min

(11)

Assuming that ρ is the density of heat sink，
weight can be expressed as

m= ρ ⋅ ( NLW a +Wtb ) ⋅H (12)

3 Thermal Optimization Design
Based on MOEA/D

3. 1 MOEA/D Algorithm

The MOEA/D algorithm［10-11］ transforms the
multi-objective optimization problem into a series of
single-objective optimization sub-problems. A cer‑
tain number of adjacent problem information is used
to optimize these sub-problems at the same time.
Due to the decomposition operation，this method
has a great advantage in maintaining the distribution
of the solution.

This paper chooses the Tchebycheff aggrega‑
tion method，in which each sub-problem can be ex‑
pressed as

min g te ( x|λ,z* )= max
1≤ j≤ m

{λj |fi ( x )- z*j } (13)

where z* = min{ fi( x ) |x∈ Ω }，i∈ { 1，2，…，m } is
the reference point of the ith dimension target，and
λ is the weight；m the number of objective functions.

3. 2 Improvement of MOEA/D

The Tchebycheff method calculates the prod‑
uct of the weight and the difference between the tar‑
get value and the ideal point，and then evolves in
the direction of reducing the maximum difference to
achieve continuous approximation to the ideal point
on a single sub-problem. However，multiple objec‑

tive functions often have different measurement
units. For example，the cost and the junction tem‑
perature in this paper are different in values by two
orders of magnitude，which will cause the junction
temperature continues to decrease. And the optimal
frontier obtained at this time is not uniformly distrib‑
uted，which cannot provide a representative optimal
solution. In order to solve the problems，this paper
normalizes each objective function

f 'i =
fi- fmin i
fmax i- fmin i

(14)

where fi，f 'i ，fmax i，fmin i are the true value，the nor‑
malized value，the maximum value，and the mini‑
mum value of the ith dimension objective function，
respectively.

In fact，users do not want to spend time pro‑
cessing Pareto optimal solutions. In order to select
some compromise solutions among these N solu‑
tions，the fuzzy set theory proposed in Ref.［12］ is
used to quantitatively evaluate each optimal solu‑
tion. First，the satisfaction of each target in the kth
Pareto solution in that dimension is evaluated

μki=

ì

í

î

ï
ïï
ï
ï
ï

ï
ïï
ï
ï
ï

1 f ki ≤ fmin i
fmax i- f ki
fmax i- fmin i

fmin i< f ki < fmax i

0 f ki ≥ fmax i

(15)

where f ki is the function value of the kth Pareto solu‑
tion on the ith dimensional objective function.

Then，where the final satisfaction of the kth Pa‑
reto solution is evaluated

μk=∑
i= 1

m

ci μki ( )∑
q= 1

N

∑
i= 1

m

ci μqi (16)

where N is the number of Pareto optimal solutions，
and ci the weight of the ith dimension objective set
artificially. Finally，the solution with the greatest
satisfaction is selected as the compromise solution.

4 Thermal Optimization Applica⁃
tion Based on MOEA/D

4. 1 Optimal parameter and constraint setting

In the circuit shown in Fig.1，Ptot=48.275 1 W.
The junction temperature of the switch tube Sa4 with
the largest power loss PSa4=4.601 6 W is selected
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as one of the objective functions. The maximum al‑
lowable junction temperature is Tjmax=175 ℃ . The
maximum allowable temperature is 125 ℃ after de‑
rating.

We set Rthjc=0.44 ℃/W by consulting the
product manual，Rthcs=0.013 ℃/W，and choose the
aluminum heat sink with thermal conductivity k=
2.08 W/（cm ∙℃）. We set the heat sink cost coeffi‑
cient k1=0.4，k2=0.6，ambient temperature Ta=
25 ℃，air natural convection heat transfer coefficient
h=10，the chip package side length of 10 mm. The
size constraints of the heat sink are shown in Ta‑
ble 1.

According to Eqs.（3，11，12），the optimization
model is obtained.

min : T j,m,S= f (W a,W b,W,H,tb,L ) (17)
The constraints are

ì
í
î

T j ≤ 125 ℃
Xi, min ≤ Xi≤ Xi, max

(18)

where Xi is size parameters of the heat sink.

4. 2 Analysis of optimization results

This paper selects four sets of compromise so‑
lutions for the user. The optimization results are
shown in Figs.5，6 and Table 2. It can be seen from
Fig. 5（a） that the decrease in the mass of the heat
sink leads to an increase in the junction temperature.

Within the mass of 1—1.5 kg，there is a phenome‑
non that the junction temperature continues to de‑
crease but the increase in the mass is not obvious.

Fig.5 MOEA/D optimization frontier 2D map

Fig.6 MOEA/D optimization frontier 3D map

Table 1 Heat sink size constraints

Size parameter

Wa

W
tb

Restriction/
mm
1—5
70—140
5—10

Size parameter

Wb

H
L

Restriction/
mm
2—8

200—280
30—80
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This is very valuable for designing heat sinks. Simi‑
larly，it can be seen from Fig. 5（b，c） that in the
range of the mass of 1—1.5 kg and junction tempera‑
ture of 60—70 ℃，they continue to decrease，but
the increase of the cost is not obvious. These are
worthy of our attention. In addition，only pursuing
the reduction of temperature and mass will lead to a
substantial increase in cost，which should be avoid‑
ed during the design process.

In the Pareto frontier solution， the junction
temperature of Sa4 is far less than the maximum al‑
lowable temperature of 125 ℃，which meets the re‑
striction requirements. Comparing Fig.6（a） and
Fig.6（b），we find the Pareto solution set after the
normalization of the objective function has a more
uniform distribution and can provide a better com‑
promise solution.

4. 3 Comparison with the NSGA⁃Ⅱ algorithm

To verify the effectiveness of the algorithm in
this paper，the widely used NSGA-Ⅱ algorithm［13］

is used to solve the same problem. To control the
variables，we set the population size and number of
iterations of NSGA-Ⅱ to be consistent with those
of MOEA/D. The crossover probability and muta‑
tion probability are 0.9 and 0.2，respectively，and
the optimal frontier of Pareto is shown in Fig.7.

Comparing Fig. 6（b） and Fig. 7，we can find
that the optimal frontier distribution of the NSGA-

Ⅱ algorithm is very discontinuous，indicating that
the satisfaction of each solution is different. This is
because the algorithm’s optimization search is ran‑
dom，whether the points on the actual optimal fron‑

tier surface are continuous depends on the size of the
population. When the population size tends to be in‑
finite，it will be completely consistent with the actu‑
al optimal frontier surface，but it will consume a lot
of memory and time.

With the same calculation circumstances，the
solution time of NSGA-Ⅱ is 7.248 8 s，which is
twice of the MOEA/D（3.610 3 s）. In Fig. 8，the
optimization results of the two algorithms for com‑
promise solution 1 are counted 20 consecutive

Fig.8 Comparison of the robustness of two algorithms

Fig.7 Pareto optimal frontier of NSGA-Ⅱ algorithm

Table 2 Pareto compromise solution of MOEA/D

Optimization result

Objective function

Design variables/
mm

T/℃
m/kg
S
Wa

Wb

W
H
tb
L

Compromise 1:
(c1,c2,c3)=

(1/3, 1/3, 1/3)
66.061 6
1.024 9
0.220 3
2.3
8
70
200
8.6
80

Compromise 2:
(c1,c2,c3)=
(0.7, 0.2, 0.1)
54.711 9
1.033 8
0.709 4
1
3.6
70
200
9
80

Compromise 3:
(c1,c2,c3)=
(0.2,0.7,0.1)
64.816 0
0.572 3
0.500 1
1
8
70
200
6.2
78.4

Compromise 4:
(c1,c2,c3)=
(0.2,0.1,0.7)
69.324 3
2.307 5
0
5
8
140
280
10
30
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times. It can be clearly seen that the compromise so‑
lution provided by MOEA/D is relatively stable and
reliable. Therefore，from the perspective of the con‑
tinuity of the Pareto frontier，the rapidity and robust‑
ness of the algorithm，the results of MOEA/D re‑
flect its superiority in the thermal optimization prob‑
lem.

5 Simulation

We use the software ANSYS Icepak to model
the results of the four compromise solutions of
MOEA/D，set the power device Sa4 as the tempera‑
turemonitoring point，and get its average temperature.

As shown in Table 3，the error is smaller com‑
pared with the theoretical calculation value，indicat‑
ing that the proposed method is accurate and effec‑
tive. Among them，solution 2 is that the fins are ar‑
ranged densely and the heat dissipation area increas‑
es，which reduces the junction temperature. Howev‑
er，due to the thermal shielding between the fins，
the radiation capacity is reduced，which leads to
heat building up during simulation. So the simula‑
tion results are quite different from the model calcu‑
lated results.

It can be seen from Fig.9 that the temperature
cloud image of Sa4 does not fall in a circular gradient
from the center to the periphery， indicating that
there is a thermal coupling phenomenon between
the chips. Therefore，all the simulation results are
slightly higher than the calculated temperatures. In
solution 4， the thermal coupling phenomenon is
weakened because of the larger area of the substrate
and the increased distance between the chips，so the
error of the result is the lowest.

6 Conclusions

Aiming at the multi-objective thermal design
problem of dual-input ASI，the improved MOEA/
D proposed in this paper has good advantages.

（1）After the objective function is normalized，
the solution distribution on the MOEA/D optimal
frontier is more uniform. Combined with the evalua‑
tion method of fuzzy set theory，the mass of each ob‑
jective can be dynamically adjusted to meet users’dif‑
ferent needs and obtain different compromise solutions.

（2）Taking junction temperature of the power
device，mass and cost of the heat sink as the optimi‑
zation goals，the algorithm is applied to the thermal
design of the dual-input ASI. The optimization re‑
sult meets the temperature rise requirement of the
power device，and the mass and cost of the heat
sink are improved.

（3）Compared with the classic multi-objective
optimization algorithm NSGA-Ⅱ，the Pareto fron‑
tier solution of the algorithm in this paper has better
continuity；the solution time is reduced by half；and
the solution results are more stable for 20 consecu‑
tive times. It has better rapidity and robustness.

The method combining MOEA/D and the
fuzzy set theory proposed in this paper can be used
for the thermal design of aviation equipment，and
extended to other engineering designs.
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基于MOEA/D的双输入航空静止变流器多目标热优化

闫 洁 1，葛红娟 1，王永帅 2，李 煌 1

（1.南京航空航天大学民航学院，南京 211106，中国；2.南京航空航天大学自动化学院，南京 211106，中国）

摘要：提出基于MOEA/D和模糊集理论相结合的优化方法，解决双输入航空静止变流器热设计过程中多变量多

目标的寻优问题。分析功率器件的传热路径并构建等效热路，以功率器件结温、散热器质量、散热器成本为优化

目标，以散热器的结构参数为设计变量，基于MOEA/D开展热优化。本文进行了比较研究，结果表明所提出的

算法不仅能够满足多目标权重的不同要求，且快速性和鲁棒性好。

关键词：航空静止变流器；热优化；散热器；MOEA/D；模糊集理论
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